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abe-camel (S, O, ]) in the former sense, (S, O,*)
or in the latter sense; (A,* ];) and its pl. is

.P / . (A O, O$.)

3i.a The base of the hump of a camel; (Q,
A, O, L, [ ;) [as also t o, mentioned by
Freytag a occurring in the Deewan of the Hu-
dhalese, and I find toJ (thus without any syll.
sign) expL as having this meaning (as well as

i;EJ) in a copy of the A ;] and so ~ . :
(O,V 1:) [respecting which last, SM, having
overlooked it in the 0, observes, in the TA, "so
in all the copies" (meaning of the 1]) "in our
hands; but I have not found it in the books of
strange words, nor in the L; and it appears to

be .Ji.; for it is said in the L that IAgr

mentions Mi ~* [with J] as having this mean-
ing, that the like of this is mentioned on the
authority of Aboo-Na;r, and that IAyr says that

.,a and U~ and ii~ and a are all

syn. with j,; but Az says that i~ is not
mentioned with a-~ in the book of Aboo-
Turab :"] or the portion of tie hump, (], TA,)
i.e. (TA) the portion of thie fat of the hump,

(Lth, O, L, TA,) that is between the ;JW-L [app.
here. meaning the two anterior rpper portions
of tie lumbar re&Ton, next the back-bone]:
(Lth, O, L, 1, TA:) or the humnp (A'Obeyd,
O, L, 1, TA) itself: (TA:) or a hump like a

cupola: (ISd, TA:) or the 4 [or round, pro-
tberant, upper portion] of the hump: (A:) pl.

[of mult.] 0, ( l, O ) and [of pauc.] 'JJ.

($.)
;1 A olitary man, weho has neitier brother
r o0ffring: (lAAr, Sh, O, 1, TA:) and j

.~L signifies [the same, or the like; i.q.]

jy.~: (IAgr, Shli, T, 0:) [see also lc:]
accord. to the 1I, t .m.4J in this case is an imita-

tive sequent to 1.l~, and so accord. to the M:
and it is said in the T that AA mentions this
phrase, as on the authority of Abu-l-Abb%s, with

., saying ,._. .~1lj; but that it is correctly as
mentioned [and expl.] by Sh, on the authority of

IAar; i.e. that one says * ..tj .. /l, and
,t.. (TA.)

,.m~: see the next preceding paragraph, in
three places.

1 : see what next follows.

.j .m, ,Jl, (Oi, 0,) and ' '.M...I, the latter

like 2 p.. [in form], and mentioned by Ibn-
Abbad, (0,) [words] in which the., is argumen-
tative, (S,O,) [or, accord. to the 15, it is radical,]
What is behind tie head; (.,O;) said by AZ to
be the part of the bone of the head that pro-

t~berates oer the back of the neck; the all [or

eron] being abo~ e it, and the jiJJ, ,hich i

nm to the ' [or 'Jig, i. e. the part betwe te
two ears, behind], being beneath it: (0:) pl. [of

botbh] ~,i (, O) and [of the former] ;tj_*
[also]. (O.) See also art. N.i .

5 , . § . ,Ja. 

*,Am-.: see ijaJ.

1.;. *"- ,aor., (, M ,) inf. n. ,

(Sb, S,) or J.!; (M§b, ] ;) and ;J., aor. :,
(Fr, M, MNb,) inf n. 1 J; (Fr, M.b;) but the
former is said by ISd, to be the more approved,
(TA,) and Jab; (Msb;) I"J, mentioned by
AHiIn, and IB, but the latter says, I JI n;
and t f, also mentioned by AHn; (TA;)
The rain 0as withheld, (Sh, AHn, S, Msb, K,)
be7ing wanted. (Sb.) An Arab of the desert

said to 'Omar, 1 ,..J! ~ , meaning The cloud&

vere witdheld. (TA.)_LaJ. f.u i, aor. :,

in£ n. J..J; and J j, aor. :, inf n. n,;
and m.J, f. .J as

and L., in. n. i ,n;J (],*TA;) and tli.j;
(. ;) The year woas one of drought; weithout

rain: ( :) and ; signifies the same.
(TA.) You say also, t*j.,l . sJ ,i 63

1, and l , meaning That was in the
distring state of thie time, or season. (Ibn:-El-

Faraj.).,,fi;l -L....J, aor.:; (IDrd;) or
'J;_; (MNb, TA ;) and t ;zJ.*J! [app. in

the act. and pas. forms, though the pa form
seems to be of doubtful authority, as will be seen
from what follows]; (Msb;) The land receied
no rain: (Msb, TA:) but it is asserted that one
says J, with fet-h, of.rain; and aJi, with

kesr, of a place. (lB.) , J..t .. , like
' [in form], (], TA,) not otherwise, (TA;)

[unless in the pass. form; for] you say also,

(1i,) I,.m.; (S, Msb, li,) and * 1.?;
(Myb, ];) but these two are rare; (1i;) or

they are not allowable; (M;) and t ;

(M, Mgh, Msb, i ;) and j .. ' L>;
(Mgb ;) Tie people suffered, or were afflicted
with, drought, or want of rain; (S, Msb, ]g,
TA;) thley had no rain; (TA;) rain wtas with-
held from themn. (Mgh, Msb.)

4. Ja_i : see 1, throughout. - -k , said of
a man, also signifies I Semen non eiitit: (Mgh,
Msb :) or inirit et smen ntwon emisit: (. :) from
the same verb in the last of the senses explained
in the preceding paragraph. (Mgh, M.sb.)_

,s .0. --- as .

, j AJd JIawit God afficted the land with
drought; by withholking rainfrom it. (Msb, .)

;'J.: see 1. -Drought; dearth; scarcity:

(., TA:) and tpaucity of good in anything.

(ISd, TA.) You say also, dJ tU S.J, like *..,
and lea4, in the accus. case as [though it were]
an inf. n.; meaning May drought, or dearth, or
carcity, betide him: and c saation of good, or

wefare: and X unfrUitfulnes in re~pect of good
works. (TA.)

Jl U : see 1j.

**cj Rain wit d. (Fr, Myb.) Also, and

t J, applied to a year, and to a heating, Diu-

tresing; seere; ,Ahement. ($.)

I. .j, ($,TA,) and *. ;.i , (TA,)
A time, and a year, of drought; .in whach is no
rain: (15,0 TA:) pl. of the former epithet

%,. : (sg.)
;m..: see l_.tL

.i _ 4, (MNb,) and i...L , (TA,)
A country, and a land, that /as receiwd no rain:

(Mgb, TA:) pl. J4iL. (Mab.)

i.i

See Supplement.]

"3

L ,s, aor. -, (S, M, O, L, Meb,) inf. n. .J;
(8, M, A, O, L, Mgb, 1 ;) and *;i, (M, L,)
[but this app. has an intensive signification, or
denotes repetition of the action, or its relation to
several objects,] inf. n. ,.J; (L, 4 ;) and

t ;.1, (M, L,) inf£ n. 1bn.; ; ( ;) He ct it
in an eogatedform; or lengthis: (IDrd, M,
L, 1 :) or dit, split, claWe, rent, or divided, it,
(namely, a thong, &c., g, O, L, and a garment,
or piece of cloth, L,) lrnthwmis: (g, M, A, O,
L, Mqb, 1 :) and he cut it off entirely: (M, L,
1 :) or he cut it, or cut it off, in an absolute
sense: (TA:) he cut it, namely, a skin: and he

rent it, namely, a garment, or piece of cloth, or
the like. (L.) One says, t ,ih Jt,, 
;io I [Hge smote him with the ,rrod and clam,
him in halvs,] (L, Msb,) or C~ a.J. (A.)
And J2.) ,Jl ,Jgi [He dit the roriting-reed, and
nibbed it, or cut off its point breadthndi, or

crossise]: (A, TA:) [for] laJ is opposed to

#.A: (g and TA in art. h :) and both of these
verbs occur in a trad. describing 'Alee's different
modes of cutting [with the sword] when con-
tracting himself and when stretching himself up.
(TA.) -And [hence] J3, (;, M, A, L,) inf. n.

j, (M, L, ,) tsHe claoe, cut through by
journeying, or passed through, the desert, (?, M,
A, O, L, ],) and the night. (M, L ).And

-. J!.Jll s .i, (so in a copy of the M,) or ,.

.. JI, (so in the L and TA,) aor. and inf. In.

as above, (M, L, TA,) i. q. &*id (M) or
(L, TA) I [The road cut him off, app.from kis
companions, or from the object of his journey:

compare i and 4 ].- ,And .l .,
(M, L,) inf. n. as above, (M, L, 15,) i. q. a',l-
(M, L, 15) and ; (M, L) [both of which ex-
planations may here mean, uas 4.l 4.
generally does, t He cut short, or broke off, the
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